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Our Core Values:
Family Worship
Relying on Prayer
Unity in Christ
Instruction in the Word
Telling Others
Service to 
 God’s Community

The Grapevine
September, 2014                             Volume 5, Issue 8       

JOYFUL HARVEST CHURCH • “Growing Together for Christ”

S e p t e m b e r
SPECIAL DATES

Labor Day...................................Sept. 1st

National Grandparents Day......Sept. 7th

Saufen und Spiel Parade.............Sept. 7th

Sunday School starts...............Sept. 14th

Bernies Book Bank Book Drive........
 ..........................Sept. 14th - Sept. 29th

Stephen Ministry Car Wash &
 Bake Sale..............................Sept. 20th

Joyful Harvest Ride.................Sept. 21st

First Day of Autumn...............Sept. 23rd

Bible 101-Johnsburg Library..Sept. 30th

Worship with
Holy Communion

FALL HOURS
Starting September 14th

Saturdays................6:00 pm
Sundays...................9:00 am

Sunday School &
Adult Bible Study

Sundays...................10:15 am

5050 N. Johnsburg Road
Located at the corner of Johnsburg and Ringwood Roads

Johnsburg, IL 60051
847•497•4569

www.joyfulharvest.org
Pastor Doug Liston - pastor@joyfulharvest.org



Who’s Who at 
Joyful Harvest

  
Council Members:

President:
 Cher Liska.......................224-436-0615
 Email:  cml73155@att.net

Vice President: 
    Juanita Roth.................815-385-5935
 Email: jroth55618@aol.com

Secretary:
 Bill Rudzena..................815-347-4746
 Email:  william6379@comcast.net
 deb_kelly@comcast.net
At Large:
 Allen Gates....................815-482-8600 
 Email:  alandgates@gmail.com
 Linda Rock.....................847-738-1535
66Email: binksrock@yahoo.com
 Bruce Truax..................815-581-3109
 Email: yaledog@live.com

Pastor:
 Doug Liston...................847-497-4569
 Email:  pastor@joyfulharvest.org

Ministry Team Leaders:

Education Team Coordinators:
 Holly Smith....................262-298-7055
 Email:  hollsly84@gmail.com
 Glen Stevens.................262-298-7055
 Email:  stevensmarried2@aol.com 

Facilities Director :
 Dan Kelly.........................847-497-3518
 Email:  deb_kelly@comcast.net

�

GrapeVine Articles:
To submit an article for October 2014

email Cindy Kutz at
info@classicprintery.com

by September 15th

For any newsletter submissions . . .
Newsletter Chairperson:

Cindy Kutz........................815-385-3124
or 847-546-6555

Email:  info@classicprintery.com
Fax:  847-546-6558

or leave for Cindy in the
newsletter mail slot in Secretary’s Offi ce.

To submit a bulletin announcement:
Email it to offi ce@joyfulharvest.org

by Wednesday each week.
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Every time I pick up the Bible, I learn something new.  It doesn’t matter 
how many times I’ve read or reread a particular passage, there always 
seems to be a new understanding, a new way of thinking about it.  

Something new that God wants me to hear or to know.

My offi ce walls are covered with books: books about theology (the study of God), books about 
pastoral care, books about preaching, there are even a few books about learning Hebrew and Greek 
(although these most certainly aren’t my favorite).  But by far, the largest number of books on the 
shelves are books about the Bible.

I currently have (at least) twenty-eight Bibles, in (at least) eighteen different translations/para-
translations.  There is even one in Spanish; and I have absolutely no idea where that one came from.  
And beyond that, there are books written by a variety of scholars about the who’s, what’s, when’s, 
where’s, how’s, and why’s – books that help make the stories of the Bible, both Old and New 
Testament, more accessible for our context today.

One of the struggles of our society today is biblical literacy.  When we think of reading the Bible, 
we often try to do it cover-to-cover.  Now that’s a sure-fi re recipe for failure.  And so, oftentimes, 
we just don’t even try.

Or, if we do get past those seemingly endless lists of who begat whom, we come across some pretty 
gruesome stuff.  Let’s be honest, the Bible can be a tough book to just sit down and read.  There 
are some really diffi cult passages that are hard to reconcile when we think of the God who was 
revealed to us in Jesus Christ.  Passages like God’s request that Abraham sacrifi ce Isaac.  Or how 
about the polygamy and slavery that are so prevalent in both the Old and New Testament?  Or 
the murder and mayhem we fi nd in many of the Old Testament history books.  I mean, whatever 
happened to “turn the other cheek?”

As much as you and I sometimes struggle with how to read the Bible, there are so many other 
people in our community who do also.  They may have no idea where to begin, no idea where to ask 
questions, no idea even what translation might be best for them.  Many may not even understand 
the difference between the Old and New Testaments.

This fall, I’ll be offering a Bible 101 class at the Johnsburg Public Library – a chance for people to 
come and learn, ask questions, and most importantly, blow the dust off of their Bible, digging deeply 
into the Word of God.  Pass it along – September 30, October 7, 14, 21 and 28 at 7:00 p.m.  Let 
others know it will be a safe place to come and talk about God and the book that God’s given us!

Blessings,
Pr. Doug
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First, We give of Ourselves
Dear Friends in Christ,

Things are happening so quickly!  It seems there’s always something new going on here at Joyful 
Harvest that’s representative of the grace and love that Christ has shown us!  Because of you, your 
family, and our congregational family, the gospel is being boldly proclaimed and the joy of God’s 
grace in Christ is being celebrated in wonderful ways.  Through our ministry together, countless 
lives are being touched with the love of Christ.

As we look ahead to more ministry as a family of faith at Joyful Harvest, this fall we’re embarking 
on an initiative that will help us grow in ways which will bring connections between people and 
Christ.  This initiative is a three-year discipleship and generosity-growing opportunity for the whole 
congregation called “First, We Give of Ourselves”.   Its emphasis will be a celebration of our 
ministry and growing in the delight of God’s grace.  As we learn more about the gift of grace in 
Christ, we will also explore the joy that’s a result of our giving in grace.

This fall, the focus of “First, We Give of Ourselves” will be “Giving in Grace”.  Together, we’ll 
explore the wonderful gift of God’s grace in Christ and how it’s the foundation of our discipleship 
and giving.    Then in the fall of 2015, our focus will center around the second facet of our ministry 
initiative, “Giving in Gratitude”.   We will explore the spiritual nature of gratitude and how it 
encourages us to give of ourselves in response to God’s grace in Christ.   And fi nally, in the fall 
of 2016, we’ll follow through with the focus of “Giving in Generosity”.  What does it mean 
to experience God’s generosity and to give with generous hearts?  These are questions that will 
engage our sense of discipleship and invite us to grow in the sharing of gifts for ministry.  We are 
looking forward to this three-year period being a time of intentional growth in discipleship and 
generosity.

Our Kick-Off Sunday for “First, We Give of Ourselves: Giving in Grace” will be Sunday, 
October 5th.   Our fall emphasis will culminate with a celebration of ministry and the sharing of 
commitments of how we can “give of ourselves” in ministry on Sunday, November 16th.  

“Giving in Grace” All Congregation Bible Study
Another important element of this emphasis is the “all congregation” Bible Study entitled “Giving 
in Grace” which will be held between worship services on October 12, 19, 26, and November 2.  
You are encouraged to be a part of these conversations.  

Plan to be on hand in  worship and join the “Giving in Grace” Bible Study this fall as we consider 
together how, “First, We Give of Ourselves”.  It’s going to be exciting to grow together in 
discipleship and the joy of generosity.

Rejoicing in God’s Grace,
Pr. Doug
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Annual Rummage Sale
Another Great Success!!

Thank you so much to all who donated 
items and helped out!

We couldn’t have done it without you!
This year’s sale brought in $3,000.00

Start saving shoe boxes
for

Operation Christmas Child
Starting November 17-24 we will be fi lling the shoe boxes with gift items.

Gift Suggestions:

•  Toys: Include items that children will immediately embrace such as 
dolls, toy cars, stuffed animals, kazoos, harmonicas, yo-yos, jump ropes, 
balls, toys that light up and make noise (with extra batteries), etc.

•  School Supplies: pens, pencils and sharpeners, crayons, 
markers, notebooks, paper, solar calculators, coloring and picture 
books, etc.

•  Non-Liquid Hygiene Items: toothbrushes, bar soap, 
combs, washcloths, etc.

•  Accessories: T-shirts, socks, hats, sunglasses, hair clips, jewelry, watches, fl ashlights 
(with extra batteries), etc.

•  A Personal Note: You may enclose a note to the child and a photo of yourself 
or your family. If you include your name and address, the child may be able to write 
back.

•  Do Not Include: Used or damaged items; war-related items such as toy guns, 
knives or military fi gures; chocolate or food; out -of-date candy; liquids or lotions; 
medications or vitamins; breakable items such as snow globes or glass container; 
aerosol cans.
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Community Garden
Here is how it all started.  A lot of hard work and elbow grease.

If you haven’t seen the garden lately . . . take a look as it has given abundantly.

Surrendering the Secret Abortion Support Group
Abortion has been a readily available part of our culture since it’s legalization in 1973. Since then 
approximately 55 million abortions have been recorded in our nation. Statistics estimate that 
close to 43% (1 out of 3) women of childbearing age have experienced an abortion. These are 
your sisters, mothers, wives and friends.  These women carry an incredible burden of silence and 
heartache. Many struggle for years with repressed memories, guilt, shame and depression. Most 
women feel they are not allowed to talk about their abortion experience, especially in church.

The truth is many women who have had an abortion suffer from symptoms of post-abortion 
grief and trauma. Most often, neither the medical community nor the church understands 
abortion as a risk factor in a woman’s physical, spiritual or emotional health.

If you feel you have never completely healed or recovered from an abortion experience, or that 
a past abortion may be affecting your current quality of life, then Surrendering the Secret is for 
you.  This study offers a 6 step biblical healing model led by women who have been where you 
are.  To confi dentially contact a post-abortive ministry leader, email surrenderingthesecret@
joyfulharvest.org.

Eight-week Bible Study 
and Support Group

coming soon!
Check Joyful Harvest website 

for details.
www.joyfulharvest.org
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Joyful Harvest Riders
Sunday, September 21st

Join us at 12pm after worship for a brunch ride to The Bunker in Waterford, WI.
You can ride, drive, journey on 2 wheels, 4 wheels, even 1 wheel if you’re so inclined.

Come; share in the fun, fellowship and food! See you there!
Remember,Remember,
you don’t you don’t 

have to have have to have 
a motorcycle a motorcycle 
to go on the to go on the 
Lunch Ride!Lunch Ride!

Joyful Harvest Ride to Bassett Hound in Bassett, WI
Great time had by all.  Here are some pictures from the ride on August 24th.
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
3 4 5 6

10 11 12 137 8 9

18 19 2014 15 16 17

25 26 2722 23 24

2727

1 2

30

Please pray for these Joyful Harvest families listed in Please pray for these Joyful Harvest families listed in BrownBrown for the month of September. for the month of September.

J&S Hagen T&H Hankins E&T Hoffman T Johnson M&M Kandray

D&D Kelly R&C Kutz T&S Ladouceur J&A Larkin J&S Larkin J&J Lindsay C&C Liska

A Liston D&S Liston D&M Luszcz R Miller D&H Morley

J Nemec K&S Peight G Wolf

A&B Gates

7:00 am - Men’s Group
9:00 am - Choir practice
4:30 pm - Addiction Support Group
6:00 pm - Worship

29

C Garstkiewicz

A&J Gates

SEPTEMBER 2014SEPTEMBER 2014

9:30 am - Weight Watchers
4:30-5:30 pm - Low Impact 
       Exercise Group

28
AJ&S Miller D Miller

G&C Craig

9:30 am - Weight Watchers
4:30-5:30 pm - Low Impact Exercise 

J Betts K&A Brennan L&M Carpenter S&S Conner

9:00 am - Worship
11:00 am - Saufen 
  und Spiel Parade

8:30 am - Worship
9:30 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - Worship

7:00 am - Men’s Group
9:00 am - Choir practice
4:30 pm - Addiction Support Group
6:00 pm - Worship

21

9:30 am - Weight Watchers
4:30-5:30 pm - Low Impact 
       Exercise Group

7:00 am - Men’s Group
9:00 am - Choir practice
4:30 pm - Addiction Support Group
6:00 pm - Worship

 
4:30-5:30 pm - Low Impact 
       Exercise Group

4:30-5:30 pm - Low Impact 
       Exercise Group
6:30 pm - Council Meeting

4:30-5:30 pm - Low Impact Exercise

9:30 am - Weight Watchers
4:30-5:30 pm - Low Impact 
      Exercise Group

Happy Birthday
Doug Liston

6:00 pm - Bread and Belonging
     Bible Study

B&L Murphy

8:00 am - Breakfast Club at
    Dino’s in Fox Lake
4:30 pm - Pub(lic) Theology 
     at Half Time in Johnsburg
7:00 pm - PPG

8:00 am - Breakfast Club at
    Dino’s in Fox Lake
4:30 pm - Pub(lic) Theology 
     at Half Time in Johnsburg

8:00 am - Breakfast Club at
    Dino’s in Fox Lake
4:30 pm - Pub(lic) Theology 
     at Half Time in Johnsburg

8:00 am - Breakfast Club at
    Dino’s in Fox Lake
4:30 pm - Pub(lic) Theology 
     at Half Time in Johnsburg
7:00 pm - Bible 101 at Johnsburg
     Library

8:00 am - Breakfast Club at
    Dino’s in Fox Lake
4:30 pm - Pub(lic) Theology 
     at Half Time in Johnsburg

 
4:30-5:30 pm - Low Impact 
       Exercise Group

8:30 am - Worship
9:30 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - Worship
12:00 pm - Joyful Harvest Ride
to The Bunker in Waterford, WI

8:30 am - Worship
9:30 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - Worship

Bernie’s Book Bank Book Drive •  Bernie’s Book Bank Book DriveBernie’s Book Bank Book Drive •  Bernie’s Book Bank Book Drive

Bernie’s Book Bank Book Drive •  Bernie’s Book Bank Book DriveBernie’s Book Bank Book Drive •  Bernie’s Book Bank Book Drive

Bernie’s Book DriveBernie’s Book Drive

7:00 am - Men’s Group
9:00 am - Choir practice
9:00 am - Stephen Ministry Car
                Wash & Bake Sale
4:30 pm - Addiction Support Group
6:00 pm - Worship

Happy Birthday
Matt Larkin

Happy Birthday Olivia Stevens Happy Birthday
Jason Kelly

Happy Birthday Josh Hagen

Happy Birthday 
Victoria Stevens

Happy Anniversary
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Bettis

Happy Anniversary
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Larkin

Happy Anniversary
Mr. & Mrs. Shawn Conner
Rev. & Mrs Douglas Liston
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HHAPPENINGS & SPECIAL EVENTSAPPENINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS

Pub(lic) Theology - Half Time, Johnsburg:
  Please come join us at Half Time in Johnsburg at 4:30pm every Tuesday, except in the months 
that we work at the Food Pantry.  It’s open to anyone who wants to have dinner and share 
fellowship with Joyful Harvest members. 

Tuesday Breakfast Club:
  Please come join us at Dino’s in Fox Lake at 8:00 am every Tuesday.  It’s open to anyone who 
wants to have breakfast and share fellowship with Joyful Harvest members.  This club has been 
meeting for over 7 years.    

Can Collection:
  Recycling aluminum cans are a great support so please keep them coming.  The funds are 
supporting the Joyful Harvest Youth Group.  Thank You! 

Joyful Harvest Riders:
  Our next outing will be September 21st. Join us at 12:00pm after 
worship for a brunch ride to The Bunker in Waterford, WI.

Time to Exercise! 
Joyful Harvest Low Impact 
Come join our weekly low-impact exercise 

class! It’s fun, and good for you, too!  
Everyone is invited.

Monday’s and Thursday’s at 4:30 p.m.

Exercise Group

Loose Change:
  Loose change for the month of September will go to the Good Samaritan Fund to support 
those in our community who are in need.  Please give generously!
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Men’s Study Group:
 Are you searching for the meaning of life? Men’s Group continues 
to meet on Saturday mornings at 7:00 am at the church for fellowship 
and learning more about God’s call on our lives.  All men are invited 

to attend.  This is a great time to come join us.

HHAPPENINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS APPENINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS (CONT.)(CONT.)

Membership:
 You don’t have to be a member of Joyful Harvest to participate in the social, service, or worship 
events of this congregation.  You are invited to join in any of these right away.  Membership here 
is not a “registration” for congregational benefi ts; rather it is a faith step toward more active 
involvement and growth.  When you want to consider that step, please contact the pastor.

Choir Practice:
 Choir practice is Saturday mornings at 9:00 am.  If you’d like to make joyful 

noise to the Lord, please see Pastor Doug.

Faith-Based 12 Step Program:
 Saturdays at 4:30 pm, Joyful Harvest hosts a 12 step counseling program for freedom from 
addiction.  Anyone struggling with addictive behaviors is encouraged to attend. Please see Pastor 
Doug if you have any questions.

Saufen und Spiel . . .
. . . is coming up soon (Sunday, September 7th).  How 
would you like to be a part of our Joyful Harvest 
parade entry?  We can show the community just how 
much love and fun there is here at church!  If you 
are interested in helping out, please see either Cher 
Liska or Juanita Roth! Let’s make this year’s entry 
FANTASTIC!

Join us for fl oat building 
Saturday, Sept. 6th at 9:00am 

at Joyful Harvest
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· Alcohol · Illegal Drugs · Legal Drugs · Caffeine · Food · Nicotine · Control · Work · Sex · Approval · Codependency · Abuse · 
 

Has your addiction brought you to a 
DDEAD END? 

Faith-Based 12-Step Program 
for Freedom from Addiction 

 

Saturdays at 4:30 p.m.  
beginning December 7th 

Joyful Harvest Church, ELCA 
5050 N Johnsburg Road 

Johnsburg, IL  60051 

(847) 497-4569     www.joyfulharvest.org 
Anyone who is struggling with addictive behaviors 

is encouraged to attend. 
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Has your addiction brought you to a 
DEAD END? 

Faith-Based 12-Step Program 
for Freedom from Addiction 

 

Saturdays at 4:30 p.m.  

DEAD END?

Joyful Harvest Church, ELCA 
5050 N Johnsburg Road 

Johnsburg, IL  60051 

(847) 497-4569     www.joyfulharvest.org 
Anyone who is struggling with addictive behaviors 

is encouraged to attend. 
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Outdoor Picnic & Worship
was Saturday, August 2nd 

and everyone had 
a blast

and the food was 
fantastic!
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Bible Quiz? ?? ? ?

Answers: C (See Matthew3 12:1-2.)

? Christian Symbol
 Burning Bush –– In Exodus 3, 
God speaks to Moses from a bush 
that is burning but not consumed. 
When Moses asks what he should 
say if the Egyptians question who 
sent him to lead the Israelites out 
of slavery, God states, ‘I AM WHO 
I AM.” Centuries later, when 

people wondered who Jesus was, his answers hint 
at his divinity: “I AM the light of the world; I AM the 
good shepherd; I AM the bread of life; and perhaps 
most profoundly, “Before Abraham was, I AM” 
(John 8:58). On Pentecost, God’s Holy Spirit comes 
upon the apostles as fi re. Thus the burning bush 
is a powerful symbol of God’s presence echoed 
through time.

 Why did the Pharisees 
protest one day when Jesus’ 
disciples plucked and ate grain 
directly from the fi eld?
 
A.  Because a banquet was
  awaiting them; they didn’t
  want the disciples to spoil
  their appetites. 
B.  Because it wasn’t the disciples’ fi eld; they had no
  right to the grain.
C.  Because it was the Sabbath and such “work”
  was prohibited.
D.  Because the grain wasn’t ripe.

Events to watch for:
Bernie’s Book Bank Drive - September 14th

Bible 101 at Johnsburg Public Library - 

September 30th, October 7th, 14th & 28th

Pet Blessings - October 4th

Operation Christmas Child Gift 

Collection - November 17th-24th

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEvents tooo watch for:
Bernie’s Book Bank Drive - September 14th

Bible 101 at Johnsburg Public Library - 

September 30th, October 7th, 14th & 28th

Pet Blessings - October 4th

Operation Christmas Child Gift 

Collection - November 17th-24thhhhhhhh
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SEPTEMBER CELEBRATIONSSEPTEMBER CELEBRATIONS

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

9/02 Doug Liston
9/08 Matt Larkin
9/22 Olivia Stevens

9/05 Mr. & Mrs.  Kevin Bettis
9/22 Mr. & Mrs.  Jim Larkin
9/25 Mr. & Mrs. Shawn Conner
9/25 Rev. & Mrs. Douglas Liston

9/24 Jason Kelly
9/27 Josh Hagen
9/30 Victoria Stevens

KiddyKeys Program is Underway at Joyful Harvest
KiddyKeys Music Discovery and Piano Preparation classes for 
2-1/2 to 5 year old children are beginning September 9th at 
Joyful Harvest Church.  The classes will be taught each Tuesday 
morning for 12 weeks by trained music educator Cheryl 
Saathoff.  The KiddyKeys program focuses on piano concepts, 
music appreciation, and character building as well as skills 

that help prepare children for school.  Class size is limited.  For 
tuition and more information contact Cheryl Saathoff, Licensed KiddyKeys 

Instructor, at 815-344-4432 or cherylsaathoff32@gmail.com.  You can also fi nd more 
information about the KiddyKeys approach to music education at www.kiddykeys.com.

Pet Blessing:
  We will have our annual Pet Blessing on Saturday, October 4th at 
10:00am. Pet owners are encouraged to bring their pets in carriers or on 
leashes to prevent them from running away.  Make sure that dogs and cats 
have on a collar with current ID.
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The slurry walls of life
 As horrifi c as 9/11 was, it could’ve been even 
worse if not for a 30-year-old engineering feat.  
Reaching some 70 feet underground, a 3-foot-
thick concrete structure called a “slurry wall” 
surrounded the base of the World Trade Center 
complex.  Designed to prevent the Hudson River 
from fl ooding the basement, this wall prevented 
New York’s subway system from fl ooding and 
countless additional people from dying on 
September 11, 2001.

 A slurry wall is constructed by pouring a thick, 
goopy mixture of powdered clay and water into 
a deep, narrow trench. The solution coats the 
sides, preventing water and soil from collapsing 
the trench. Pipes are then inserted through the 
slurry, and concrete is pumped into the trench, 
pushing the slurry up and out.  At the World 
Trade Center, the concrete formed such a strong 
wall that even two airplanes and the falling 
towers didn’t fracture it.  Part of the slurry wall 
still stands at the 9/11 Memorial site, a symbol of 
resilience.

 Sometimes God uses life’s “slurry” to make 
us stronger than we ever thought possible.  We 
might wish something yucky hadn’t happened –– 
until we discover it was part of what sustained us, 
making us resilient and enabling us to rise out of 
destruction and death to awe-inspiring new life.

The World Trade Center slurry wall.


